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Abstract
This paper presents the modelling and analysis of variable geometry, exhaust gas systems. An automotive example is
considered whereby the pulsating exhausts gas flow through an exhaust pipe and silencer are considered over a wide
range of speeds. Analytical procedures are outlined enabling the general analysis and modelling of variable geometry,
exhaust gas systems. Simulation results show the eect of pulsating gas streams through a vehicle exhaust and silencer
confirming thereby the calculated results. Ó 1998 Elsevier Science Inc. All rights reserved.
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Notation
A,B,C,D arbitrary constants
C1t, C2t cycle times
Cj shunt capacitance per unit length
ctnh Cjlj 1/tanh Cjlj
csch Cjlj 1/sinh Cjlj
d0 exhaust diameter
d2 silencer diameter
j 2k, k 0,1. . . subscript indicating a distributed parameter section
l0 exhaust length
l2 silencer length
Lj series inductance per unit length
m 2k+1, k 0,1,. . . subscript indicates a lumped parameter section
n integer parameter
Pt exhaust gas pulse time
qm(zmÿ1) series impedance from lumped capacitance/inductance
Rg characteristic gas constant
Rm shunt resistance, lumped parameter element
s Laplace variable
ISSN/98/$ – see front matter Ó 1998 Elsevier Science Inc. All rights reserved.
PII: S 0 3 0 7 - 9 0 4 X ( 9 8 ) 1 0 0 5 6 - 2
1. Introduction
The study of gas flow and the gas path dynamics associated with power plants has occupied an
important position in engineering design studies for a considerable time. However, the diculties
of the problem are evident in that the gas stream itself is not quiescent and the ducting’s cross
sectional area and hence flow pattern may change abruptly.
Moreover, various restrictions such as valves, nozzles, fans and bends, etc., are often en-
countered in the pipeline which usually comprises relatively ‘long’ sections arranged in series
possibly with parallel branches. In practice, the flow restrictions due to entry and exit losses at
each end and upon changing cross sectional area are often disregarded in the interest of con-
structional economy leaving the designer with noise suppression, back pressure and flow re-
striction problems which have to be overcome.
In automobile engineering applications, the enforcement of catalytic conversion to oxidise
carbon monoxide (CO) and unburnt hydrocarbons (uHC) while reducing nitrogen oxide (NOx)
emissions, etc., focused attention on the role of the exhaust pipeline, converter and silencer. The
sensitive switch-like characteristics of the oxygen content transducers, used for engine manage-
ment, as described by Eastwood and Watson (1994) are used in conjunction with three-way
catalysts. These sensors are required to control the air-fuel intake arrangement to the engine
ensuring that the eectiveness of a platinum catalyst is maintained by regulating the air-fuel
mixture to within 1% of the stoichiometric value. This has been discussed in Cook and Powell
(1988), Franklin et al. (1991) and Whalley et al. (1995).
Exceeding this limit in either direction results in a dramatic fall in the eciency of the converter
rendering the system almost useless. It is well known that engine start up conditions noxious gas
emissions are also uninhibited until the platinum catalyst is elevated to red heat.
Equally at idling speed, the gas stream velocity falls increasing the finite time delay experienced
by gas molecules as they travel from the exhaust valve to the oxygen sensor. This heightens the
t time
T pulse time
T0/4 time for sonic wave to travel from input to exit of the exhaust pipe
T2/4 time for sonic wave to travel from input to exit of the silencer
ui percentage step change in mean air fuel flow
u0, u1, u2, u3 percentage changes in mean pressure
wj transformed variable corresponding to Cjlj
xo distance along exhaust pipe
x2 distance along silencer
xm(zmÿ1) series impedance, lumped parameter element
y0, y1, y2, y3 percentage volume flow changes
z1, z2 finite time shift operators
Z transfer matrix
ZOH zero-order hold
x angular velocity
c adiabatic index for air
C propagation operator
n characteristic impedance
H absolute temperature
s engine and fuel flow time constant
i
ÿ1p
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closed loop control problem upon which air-fuel flow regulation depends leading to the possibility
of catalytic poisoning and emission conversion failure.
There are, however, further modelling diculties to be contended with, owing to the variable
geometry and distributed topology of the exhaust pipework system which unfortunately is often
matched to the engine performance by ‘cut and try’ methods. The distributed nature of pipelines
in particular indicates that lumped modelling would be quite inappropriate and some means of
encompassing the abrupt changes in section in the analysis procedures is also required.
Additionally, flow changes, in the case of reciprocating engine exhaust streams, are not simply
attenuated by the pipework and restrictions. As with electrical networks, where the impedance to
current flow is also frequency dependent, so the pulsating flow from an engine which varies in
frequency as the engine speed changes will aect the gas stream throughput.
Consequently, matching the exhaust system to the engine not only leads to more ecient
emission conversion, it also minimises engine back pressure improving engine economy and
performance. Moreover, noise and vibration are minimised together with the need for under floor
insulation and elaborate pipework mounting arrangements.
In this paper a general modelling method which address distributed-lumped modelling whereby
long pipes with various cross sections can be interconnected using pointwise restrictions and
impedance is presented. Pulsating flow inputs of varying frequency, corresponding to engine
speed change, are incorporated into the modelling process.
To confine this exposition to a manageable volume only two interconnected sections of dif-
ferent length and cross-sections have been considered. However, a wide range of length ratios
have been included in the analysis for purposes of comparison and only steady state conditions
have been assumed analytically though this is not mandatory.
The model may be used for simulation or analysis studies. If so desired transient and steady
state results can be derived from the admittance functions extracted from the basic impedance
description, all of which are in pulse transfer form.
In principle the number of lengths, cross sections and series and parallel (Whalley, 1990)
connections which can be embedded in the model is not constrained. However, the computation
eort increases substantially with the dimensionally of the impedance matrix describing the
process as would be expected.
Though no attempt has been made to incorporate the engine closed loop management system
into the model at this stage, it is evident that there is no restriction on proceeding in this manner.
This would allow much deeper investigations including closed loop stability studies and com-
pensation exercises.
2. Block representation of hybrid models
The block form assumed for general distributed-lumped realisations comprises a series of in-
terconnected elements wherein every distributed parameter element is followed by a lumped
parameter element. The outputs from each distributed element become the inputs for the adjacent
lumped elements and the outputs from each lumped element become the inputs for adjacent
distributed elements, as shown in Fig. 1.
The governing matrix equation for the jth distributed and (j + 1)th lumped element
j  2k; k  0; 1 . . . as shown in Fig. 10, is derived in Appendix A and in Ayres, 1960. If, using the
result given there, a general series – parallel configuration is adopted for the lumped elements, as
shown in Fig. 11, then for these elements, following the notation used in Whalley (1990) the
distributed parameter model is
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yjwj
yj1wj
 

nÿ1j wj ÿnÿ1j

w2j ÿ 1
q
ÿnÿ1j

w2j ÿ 1
q
nÿ1j wj
264
375 ujwj
uj1wj
 
;
wj  zj  1=zj ÿ 1; zj  esTj=2; j  2k; k  0; 1; 1
and the lumped parameter model is
umzmÿ1
um1zmÿ1
 
 xmzmÿ1 ÿRm
Rm ÿRm
 
ymzmÿ1
ym1zmÿ1
 
;
where
xmzmÿ1  qmzmÿ1  Rm; m  2k  1; k  0; 1: 2
Consequently, the system matrix for the complete model shown in Fig. 1 can be constructed from
Eq. (1) and with Eq. (2) written in terms of wmÿ1 with Rm becoming the final lumped exit resis-
tance and ym1 is zero. The combined system matrix, eliminating intermediate inputs, as shown in
Whalley (1988)
u0
0
0
..
.
0
26666664
37777775 
n0w0 ÿn0
w20 ÿ 1p 0 0 ÿ
n0
w20 ÿ 1p ÿn0w0 ÿ x1w0 R1 0 ÿ
0 ÿR1 R1  n2w2 ÿn2

w22 ÿ 1
p
0 0 n2
w22 ÿ 1p ÿn2w2 ÿ x3w2 R3
..
. ..
.
0 ÿR3 R3  n4w4
0 0 ..
. ..
. ..
.
2666666666664
3777777777775
y0
y1
y2
y3
y4
..
.
26666666664
37777777775
:
3
By inverting Eq. (3) all of the outputs yj; 06 j6m; can be computed yielding analytical ex-
pressions for the response of the system following a change on the input, u0. In the theoretical
development, the various parameters for the distributed and lumped elements enable spatially
distributed models with dierent finite time delays and lumped models of any series-parallel de-
scription to be accommodated.
In fact there are three cases. In the first, if pipelines or ducting conduits are connected in series
then as shown in Fig. 1, distributed followed by lumped parameter models can be arranged in
consecutive order. Alternatively, a second case may be considered in which the flow from a
distributed parameter pipeline model is connected through a manifold to the branch pipelines,
where the flow division is inversely proportional to the input impedances. The third case, in which
a purely parallel arrangement is required, is the second case with the first distributed section
Fig. 1. Distributed-lumped parameter system.
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model removed so that a common lumped manifold supplies several distributed-lumped pipeline
configurations.
This flexibility facilitates investigations wherein systems with mixed geometries, for example,
could be studied. Typically, shafts of varying lengths and diameters with gearing, clutches, load
inertias and bearings forming the lumped elements could be considered.
Alternatively, gas flow through pipelines of varying lengths and diameters with diering exit,
entry and internal restrictions such as valves and reaction chambers could be analysed. Of interest
here is the modelling and simulation of gas flow through a variable geometry automotive exhaust
system as a prelude to including the catalytic converter chamber, control system, prime mover and
intake gas path.
3. Variable geometry exhaust gas system model
The physical model of the exhaust system to be investigated here is shown in Fig. 2.
This arrangement comprises two distributed sections and two lumped sections so that the
impedance matrix, given by Eq. (3), has dimension 4 ´ 4.
It was stated in Section 2 that by inverting Eq. (3) all the outputs yj; 06 j6m; can be com-
puted yielding the response of the system following a change on the input, u0. Therefore, inverting
Eq. (3) with m  3 and multiplying by the input vector yields,
y0
u0
w0;w2  a0  a1w0  a2w2  a3w0w2b0  b1w0  b2w2  b3w0w2 ; 4
y1
u0
w0;w2  c1w
2
2
w20 ÿ 1p  c2w2 w20 ÿ 1p  c3 w20 ÿ 1p  c4 w20 ÿ 1p w20 ÿ 1
b0  b1w0  b2w2  b3w0w2 ; 5
y2
u0
w0;w2  d1
w20 ÿ 1p  d2w2 w20 ÿ 1p
b0  b1w0  b2w2  b3w0w2 ; 6
y3
u0
w0;w2  e1
w20 ÿ 1p w22 ÿ 1p
b0  b1w0  b2w2  b3w0w2 ; 7
Fig. 2. Exhaust pipe and silencer arrangement.
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where
a0  R1x3w2x1w0 ÿ R1  x1w0n22;
a1  n0n22  R1x2w2;
a2  n2R1x1w0 ÿ R1  n2x1w0x3w2;
a3  n0n2R1  x3w2;
b0  n20n22  R1x3w2;
b1  n0R1x1w0x3w2  n0n22x1w0 ÿ n0R21x3w2;
b2  n20n2x3w2  R1;
b3  n0n2x1w0R1  x3w2 ÿ n0n2R21;
c1  ÿn22n0; c2  ÿn2n0x3w2  R1; c3  n0R1x3w2; c4  ÿn0n22;
d1  n0R1x3w2; d2  n0n2R1; e1  xi0n2R1:
For the variable geometry, exhaust gas system with exhaust length l0 and silencer length l2,
Eqs. (4)–(7) become, in pulse transfer function form,
y0
u0
zÿ1  H g0  g1z
ÿ1
1  g2zÿ12  g3zÿ11 zÿ12
1 h1zÿ11  h2zÿ12  h3zÿ11 zÿ12
 
; 8
y1
u0
zÿ1  2H m1z
ÿ1=2
1  m2zÿ1=21 zÿ12
1 h1zÿ11  h2zÿ11  h3zÿ11 zÿ12
" #
; 9
y2
u0
zÿ1  2H p1z
ÿ1=2
1  p2zÿ1=21 zÿ12
1 h1zÿ11  h2zÿ12  h3zÿ11 zÿ12
" #
; 10
y3
u0
zÿ1  Hq1z
ÿ1=2
1 z
ÿ1=2
2
1 h1zÿ11  h2zÿ12  h3zÿ11 zÿ12
; 11
where u0 is the percentage change in the mean input exhaust gas pressure yj; 06 j6 3; are the
percentage volume changes in exhaust gas flow,
H  1
b0  b1  b2  b3 ; h1 
b0  b3 ÿ b0 ÿ b2
b0  b1  b2  b3 ;
h2  b2  b3 ÿ b0 ÿ b1b0  b1  b2  b3 ;
h3  b0  b3 ÿ b1 ÿ b2b0  b1  b2  b3 :
g0  a0  a1  a2  a3; g1  a1  a3 ÿ a0 ÿ a2; g2  a2  a3 ÿ a0 ÿ a1;
g3  a0  a3 ÿ a1 ÿ a2:
m1  n0n2R1  x3w2  R1x3w2  n22;
m2  n0n2n2 ÿ x3w2 ÿ R1  R1x3w2:
12
p1  n0R1n2  x3w2; p2  n0R1n2 ÿ x3w2; q1  4n0n2R1:
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The relationship between the change in air-fuel flow and the change in engine speed, as discussed
in Hull and Whalley (1995), is given in % terms by,
x
ui
s  1
ss 1
 
1ÿ eÿsT
s
 
; 13
and the relationship between the engine speed and variations in the pressure pulsation in the
exhaust manifold is,
u0
x
s  1
1 esT=2
 
; 14
so that for a given speed there will be a particular value of T depending on the IC engine cycle and
number of cylinders as discussed later. Substituting Eq. (13) for x into Eq. (14) yields,
u0
ui
s  1
ss 1
 
1ÿ eÿsT
s
 
1
1 eÿsT=2
 
; 15
which provides the input pressure pulse to the exhaust system, for a unit change in air-fuel flow,
where
eÿsT  zÿ2n3 ; eÿsT=2  zÿn3
as shown in Fig. 3.
In discrete form Eq. (15) becomes,
u0
ui
z  z
2n
3 1ÿ s  sÿ eÿ2ns
z2n3 ÿ eÿ2ns
 
zn3
zn3  1
 
; 16
taking s as 1 s, for example, yields,
u0
ui
z  1ÿ e
ÿ2n
z2n3 ÿ eÿ2n
 
zn3
zn3  1
 
: 17
Fig. 3. Pulse train representing the engine manifold pressure.
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The complete simulation model of the exhaust pipe, silencer, pressure pulse train engine and air-
fuel flow representing Eqs. (8)–(11) and (17) is shown in Fig. 4.
Table 1 gives the parameters used in the simulation model.
From Eckman (1959) the capacitance of the exhaust pipe per metre can be written as,
C0  Pd
2
0
4cRgH
;
and for the silencer,
C2  Pd
2
2
4cRgH
;
Fig. 4. Simulation model.
Table 1
Exhaust – silencer parameters
d0 0.05 m c 1.402
d2 0.1 m H 540°K
l0 2.8 m Rg 287 J/kg K
l2 0.93 m s 1 s
R1x1 x3 2 43 000 Ns/ m5
T Sampling time corresponding to engine speed
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and the inductance of the exhaust pipe per metre can be written as,
L0  4Pd20
;
and for the silencer,
L2  4Pd22
:
Then following the substitution of the parameters given in Table 1,
n0 

L0=C0
p
 237369:89;
n2 

L2=C2
p
 59342:47;
and
T0=2  2l0

L0C0
p
 0:012 s;
T2=2  2l2

L2C2
p
 0:004 s;
therefore
z1  es0:012; z2  es0:004:
Using the information in Section 3, the distribution-lumped model parameters of the exhaust
system given in Eq. (12) become,
g0  260:58; g1  173:38; g2  ÿ53:6; g3  ÿ106:55;
H  0:03929; h1  ÿ0:665; h2  ÿ0:206; h3  0:409;
m1  216:98; m2  ÿ80:07;
p1  174:39; p2  ÿ105:94;
q1  136:92;
zÿ11  0:012 s; zÿ12  0:004 s:
4. Simulation
Using the simulation model shown in Fig. 4, it is possible to investigate the exhaust gas flow at
y0, y1, y2 and y3 for a variety of engine speeds, following a 1% air-fuel change. Fig. 4(a) shows the
exhaust pulse train following a 1% air-fuel change for n 1. This pulse pressure train propagates
down the exhaust system giving rise to the flow pulse envelope at y0(t), y1(t), y2(t) and y3(t) which
are shown in Fig. 4(b)–(e).
The flow pulse envelope a y0(t) shown in Fig. 5(b) clearly indicates that there is very little
variation in the mean flow at this speed (n 1) which corresponds to 3750 rpm for a 4-stroke
engine. However, it is interesting to note that the variation in mean flow at the exhaust exit y1(t)
has in fact increased. This is due to the reflected waves caused by the exhaust pipe and its terminal
resistance. The flow at y2(t) shown in Fig. 5(d) is clearly influenced by the silencer waves which are
becoming increasingly out of phase with each other whilst the flow y3(t) shown in Fig. 5(e) is
significantly attenuated.
As the engine speed is decreased to 1875 rpm (n 2) the flow pulse envelope at y0(t), y1(t), y2(t)
and y3(t) completely change as shown in Fig. 6(a)–(d). In this case, the flow pulse envelope at y0(t)
has significantly increased giving rise to a higher mean gas flow throughput at y1(t), y2(t) and y3(t),
where again the reflected pressure waves and restrictions cause flow attenuation.
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Fig. 5. Model simulation for n 1.
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As n is increased to 3 (1250 rpm) it can be seen from Fig. 7(a)–(c) that the flow pulse envelope
begins to decrease when compared to Fig. 5(a)–(c), respectively. Whereas Fig. 7(a) shows that the
flow pulse envelope a y3(t) has not changed when compared with Fig. 5(d). This is a consequence
of the precise synchronisation between the pulsating gas flow through the exhaust pipe, the sonic
time a travelling wave takes to traverse from the inlet to the exit of the exhaust pipe and the
simultaneous asynchronisation between the pulsating gas flow and the sonic time eected by the
silencer.
This simulation was repeated for each value of n  1; 2; . . . ; 10 (3750–208 rpm) and the steady
state amplitude of the flow pulse envelope at y0(t) was determined for each value of n and is shown
in Fig. 8. From Fig. 8, it can clearly be seen that the minimum variation in the mean flow occurs
at n 1 and the maximum variation occurs at n 10.
The simulation was repeated once again but, in this case, the ratio of the length of exhaust pipe,
l0, to the length of the silencer, l2 was varied from 1 to 12. Table 2 gives the steady state % changes
Fig. 5. (continued)
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Fig. 6. Model simulation for n 2.
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in the mean flow at y0 for dierent l0/l2 ratios for n values of 1–5 which corresponds to a speed
range of 3750–750 rpm, respectively for a 4-stroke engine. From this simulation the average %
changes about the mean flow at y0(t) was evaluated over the speed range considered and these
values are shown in Fig. 9. From Fig. 9 it can be seen that significant throughput occurs at even
ratios of l0/l2. For practical purposes selecting an exhaust pipe length of either twice or four time
that of the length of the silencer, with other parameters remaining constant, would result in a
higher throughput, low pressure exhaust gasses when compared with ratios of 1, 3, 5 etc.
The following section gives a detailed analysis on the system model which shows how the
steady state amplitude of the mean flow at y0(t) can be evaluated for integer values of n. This
procedure could also be used to evaluate the mean flows at y1(t), y2(t) and y3(t).
5. Analysis
In this section, an analysis of the pulsating exhaust gas flow is carried out for a wide range of
engine speeds. The analysis will show how the steady state amplitude of the pulsating exhaust gas
flow at y0 can be evaluated and compared with the results obtained by simulation.
The pulsating exhaust gas flow entering the exhaust pipe was given by Eq. (17). For simplicity
and without loosing accuracy, the term,
1ÿ eÿ2n
z2n3 ÿ eÿ2n
;
in Eq. (17) becomes equal to unity under steady state conditions according to the partial fraction
expansion. Therefore, at steady state, Eq. (17) can be written as,
u0
ui
z  z
n
3
zn3  1
: 18
The exhaust pipe and silencer transfer function for the exhaust gas flow at y0 is given by Eq. (18).
Multiplying and dividing Eq. (18) by z1z2 yields,
y0
u0
z  H g0z1z2  g1z2  g2z1  g3
z1z2  h1z2  h2z1  h3
 
; 19
Fig. 6. (continued).
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Fig. 7. Model simulation for n 3.
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where the values for H, g0, g1, g2, g3, h1, h2 and h3 are given in Table 1, whereas the values for z1,
z2 and z3 were evaluated as
z1  es0:012;
z2  es0:004;
zn3  esT =2;
20
letting z z2 it follows that
Fig. 7. (continued).
Fig. 8. Steady state amplitude at y0 for n  14 –10:
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z1  z3 and zn3  zn
providing T=2  0:004.
Writing Eq. (19) in terms of z gives,
y0
u0
z  H z
4g0  z3g2  zg1  g3
z4  z3h2  zh1  h3
 
: 21
Combining Eqs. (18) and (21) yields,
y0
ui
z  H z
n
zn  1
 
z4g0  z3g2  zg1  g3
z4  z3h2  zh1  h3
 
: 22
Table 2
% Change in mean flow for ratios of l0/l2
n Ratio (l0/l2)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
1 0.32 90 0.32 90 0.32 90 0.32 90 0.32 90 0.32 90
2 9.6 1.6 4.4 33 9.6 1.6 4.4 33 9.6 1.6 4.4 33
3 18 36 2.24 33 7 50 18 36 2.24 33 7 50
4 18 10.3 10.5 2.4 6 6.5 9.5 37.5 18 10.3 10.5 2.4
5 18 27 12.2 26 2.5 21 15.5 23 10 45 18 27
Ave 12.8 33 5.93 30.9 8.00 35.0 8.54 43.9 8.03 38 8.04 40.5
4-Stroke Engine Speed Range 750–3750 rpm.
Fig. 9. Ratio l0/l2.
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Eq. (22) can be solved for dierent values of n, which corresponds to dierent engine speeds. The
relationship between n and the engine speed can be determined by considering the pulse train
shown in Fig. 3.
Referring to Fig. 3, the pulse time is given by Pt, the period of the pulse is given by C1t and C2t
represent the cycle time for a single cylinder 2-stroke engine and a single cylinder 4-stroke engine,
respectively. It follows from Fig. 3 that the engine speed can be expressed as,
Single cylinder 2-stroke engine
Speed RPM  60
C1t
 30
Pt
: 23
Single cylinder 4-stroke engine
Speed RPM  60
C2t
2  15
Pt
: 24
It also follows from Fig. 3 that in order to synchronise the pulse time with that of the silencer
employed, Pt (T/2)n where (T/2) 0.004 s. Consequently, incrementing the value of n in
Eq. (22) increases the order of the polynomial as the engine speed decreases. Table 3 gives the
engine speeds for increasing n values.
To determine the steady state amplitude of the pulsating exhaust gas flow at y0 consider the
following three cases with n 1, 2, 3. For example.
Case 1 (for n 1): Following a unit step input in ui and assuming all initial conditions to be
zero Eq. (22) can be written as,
y0z  zzÿ 1
  z
z 1
 
P z; 25
where
P z  H z
4g0  z3g2  zg1  g3
z4  z3h2  zh1  h3
 
:
Taking partial fractions (Pf) of Eq. (25) yields,
y0z  z Azÿ 1
B
z 1
 
 Pf Pz  z
2
zÿ 1z 1
 
P z: 26
The steady state amplitude of Eq. (26) is given by the partial fraction expression.
Table 3
Engine speeds for n values
n Pt  0.004 n Engine speed 2-stroke RPM Engine Speed 4-stroke RPM
1 0.004 7500 3750
2 0.008 3750 1875
3 0.012 2500 1250
4 0.016 1875 937.5
5 0.020 1500 750
6 0.024 1250 625
7 0.028 1071 535.7
8 0.032 937.5 468.75
9 0.036 833.3 416.6
10 0.038 750 375
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z
B
z 1
 
: 27
Therefore, evaluating B by using the cover-up rule yields,
zB
z 1 
z0:295
z 1 : 28
The time delay response can be determined by carrying out long division on Eqs. (26) and (28)
which gives,
y0zÿ1  0:295ÿ zÿ10:295 zÿ20:295ÿ zÿ30:295 . . . 29
Eq. (29) is confirmed by the simulation result shown in Fig. 5(b) which represents the output
response at y0 for the simulation model of Fig. 4 where z
ÿ1, zÿ2 etc., aect the pulse train delays.
Case 2 (n 2): Following a unit step input in ui and assuming all initial conditions to be zero
Eq. (22) can be written as
y0z  zzÿ 1
  z2
z2  1
 
Pz: 30
Taking partial fractions of Eq. (30) yields,
y0z  z Azÿ 1
B
zÿ i
C
z i
 
 Pf Pz  z z
2
zÿ 1z2  1
 
Pz: 31
The steady state amplitude of Eq. (31) is given by the partial fraction term,
z
B
zÿ i
C
z i
 
: 32
Therefore, evaluating B and C using the cover-up rule yields,
z
B
zÿ i
C
z i
 
 z z4:5 2:48
z2  1
 
: 33
From Eqs. (33) and (30) the time delay response is evaluated by long division, which yields,
y0zÿ1  4:5 zÿ12:48 zÿ24:5ÿ zÿ32:48 . . . 34
From Eq. (34) it can be seen that there are two amplitudes at 4.5 and 2.48. These amplitudes
are confirmed from the simulation result shown in Fig. 6(a).
Case 3 (n 3): Following a unit step input in ui and assuming all initial conditions to be zero
Eq. (22) can be written as
y0z  z Azÿ 1
B
zÿ 1
C
zÿ 0:5 i0:866
D
zÿ 0:5ÿ i0:866
 
 PfP z
 z z
3
z 1zÿ 1zÿ 0:5 i0:866zÿ 0:5ÿ i0:866
 
P z;
35
where the partial fraction terms,
z
B
zÿ 1
C
zÿ 0:5 i0:866
D
zÿ 0:5ÿ i0:866
 
; 36
determines the steady state exhaust gas flow. Following routine manipulations Eq. (35) yields
B  0:1; C  ÿ0:25 i1:07; D  ÿ0:255ÿ i1:07:
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Therefore, Eq. (37) can be written as,
z
0:1
z 1
ÿ0:255 i1:07
zÿ 0:5 i0:866
 
 ÿ0:255ÿ i1:07
zÿ 0:5ÿ i0:866
  
 z ÿz
20:41 z1:5 2:21
z3  1
 
: 37
From Eqs. (38) and (36) the time delay response becomes,
y0zÿ1  ÿ0:41 zÿ11:5 zÿ22:21ÿ zÿ30:41ÿ z41:5ÿ zÿ52:21 . . . 38
From Eq. (38) it can be seen that there are three pulsation amplitudes at 0.41, 1.5, and 2.21
which is confirmed by the magnified simulation result shown in Fig. 7(a).
6. Conclusions
The modelling and analysis procedures for a variable geometry, exhaust gas system have been
outlined in this paper. An automotive example has been considered in which the pulsating gas
streams through an exhaust pipe and silencer of a 4-stroke/2-stroke engine is modelled and an-
alysed. The exhaust system modelling using distributed-lumped parameter techniques (hybrid
modelling) enable the dynamic and steady state responses to be studied. Simulation studies were
carried out over a speed range of 375–7500 rpm for varying lengths of exhaust pipe. These results
showed that the maximum throughput of the exhaust gasses is dependent upon the engine speed
and the ratio of the exhaust pipe length to the silencer length while other parameters remain
constant. It was concluded that a ratio of 4:1 would give optimum performance over the im-
portant speed range of 750–3750 rpm, for catalytic conversion studies. All the results referred to
relate to steady state running conditions using an exhaust pipe of 0.05 m diameter and a silencer
of 0.1 m diameter. In the worst cases considered, substantial variations in the pulsation with large
attenuation in volume throughput, which would increase the back-pressure on an engine, were
encountered. Equally, large pressure and hence flow variations would give rise to noisy conditions
unless suitable pipe mountings and floor insulation was installed.
The procedure employed in this analysis and simulation of the hybrid model considered here
are generally applicable to distributed-lumped models of physical systems. These may include
long beams with supporting points, shafts with pointwise elements such as gears, clutches, long
hydraulic lines, etc. Indeed the accuracy of completely pointwise-lumped models for many sys-
tems and processes invites questions in view of the equivalent results available from the use of an
appropriate hybrid realisation. Significantly, the routine employment of lumped realisation for
almost every application often produces results, which are incompatible with those from the
actual system. In the past, unspecified non-linearities and noise have regularly been given as
reasons for the divergence. However, spatial distribution is an important factor which, as this
study shows, should be incorporated rather than avoided in contrast with the overwhelming
reaction, hitherto.
Appendix A
A.1. Impedance matrix for distributed sections
With reference to Fig. 10 the relationship between the jth distributed section’s input Uj, and
output Yj1 where x is the distance along the section and t is time, is given by the equation set:
d2Uj
dx2
x; t  LjCj d
2Uj
dt2
x; t;
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d2Yj
dx2
x; t  LjCj d
2Yj
dt2
x; t; j  2k; k  0; 1 . . . A:1
where Lj and Cj are the series inductance and shunt capacitance per unit length, respectively.
Laplace transforming Eq. (A.1) gives,
d2uj
dx2
x; s  s2LjCjujx; s;
d2yj
dx2
x; s  s2LjCjyjx; s;
A:2
where x and s are independent variables.
The solution to Eq. (A.2) is,
ujx; s  A cosh Cjx B sinh Cjx;
yjx; s  C sinh Cjx D cosh Cjx;
A:3
where
Cj  s

LjCj
q
:
From Eq. (A.3) at x 0,
A  uj0; s  ujs;
D  yj0; s  yjs:
Dierentiating Eq. (A.3) with respect to x and substituting for duj/dx and dyj/dx gives,
ÿ sLjyjx; s  ACj sinh Cjx BCj cosh Cjx;
ÿ sCjujx; s  CCj cosh Cjx DCj sinh Cjx:
A:4
Putting x 0 in Eq. (A.4) gives,
B  ÿ

Lj=Cj
q
yj0; s  ÿnjyj0; s;
C  ÿ

Cj=Lj
q
uj0; s  ÿ 1nj
uj0; s;
Fig. 10. Distributed pipe model.
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ujx; s
ujx; s;
" #

cosh Cjx ÿnj sinh Cjx
ÿnÿ1j sinh Cjx cosh Cjx
" #
uj0; s
yj0; s
" #
:
The output at x lj is
ujlj; s  uj1s;
yjlj; s  yj1s:
Hence,
uj1s
yj1s
" #

cosh Cjlj ÿnj sinh Cjlj
ÿnÿ1j sinh Cjlj cosh Cjlj
" #
ujs
yjs
" #
: A:5
So that from Eq. (A.5)
yj1s ÿ cosh Cjljyjs  ÿnÿ1j sinh Cjljujs;
allowing this equation to be written,
uj1s
ujs
 
 ÿnj ctnh Cj1j nj csch Cj1jÿnj csch Cj1j nj ctnh Cj1j
 
yj1s
yjs
 
; A:6
where
Tjlj  slj

LjCj
q
 sTj
4
;
then since
ctnh Cjlj  e
2rjlj  1
e2rjlj ÿ 1 
zj  1
zj ÿ 1 ;
where
zj  esTj=2 ;
and where Tj and hence zj are independent variables.
Since
Tj  4lj

LjCj
q
then
csch Cjlj 

ctnh2 Cjlj ÿ 1
q


w2j ÿ 1;
q
A:7
where
wj  ctnh Cjlj:
Substituting (A.7) into (A.6) yields,
ujwj
uj1wj
 
 Zjwj
yjwj
yj1wj
 
; A:8
where
Zj 
njwj ÿnj

w2j ÿ 1
q
nj

w2j ÿ 1
q
ÿnjwj
264
375;
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and in transfer matrix or admittance form
yjwj
yj1wj
 

nÿ1j wj ÿnÿ1j

w2j ÿ 1
q
ÿnÿ1j

w2j ÿ 1
q
ÿnÿ1j wj
264
375 ujwj
uj1wj
 
:
A.2. Terminal characteristics for a lumped parameter section
All lumped parameter elements, for purposes of simplicity, have been assumed in this illus-
tration to have the structure given in Fig. 11, comprising a series impedance and shunt resistance.
In fact, there is no diculty in including lumped-parameter-system models of any structure
provided that the model description is rational on transformation. The terminal relationship for
the mth lumped-series section is given by
um1zmÿ1  ymzmÿ1 ÿ ym1zmÿ1Rm;
umzmÿ1  qmzmÿ1ymzmÿ1  ymzmÿ1 ÿ ym1zmÿ1Rm:
A:9
In matrix form Eq. (A.9) is skew symmetrical in that,
umzmÿ1
um1zmÿ1
 
 xmzmÿ1 ÿRm
Rm ÿRm
 
ymzmÿ1
ym1zm1
 
; A:10
where in Eq. (A.10)
xmzmÿ1  qmzmÿ1  Rm; m  2k  1; k  0; 1 . . .
Fig. 11. Typical lumped parameter section.
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